GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No.TC-I/2020/302/NWR(A) 

Chief Commercial Manager(FM)
NCR

Sub: Recovery of outstanding Staking Charge from M/s NoMa Infrastructure
Ref: Board’s letter No.TC-I/2019/201/2 dt.02.04.2019

Please refer to NCR’s letter No.Y/230/Misc./StableCharge/MLAR/2017/ dt.11.08.2020 wherein Railway has informed that the party has shown its inability to carryout Board’s instructions vide letter under reference.

The matter has been examined and it is seen that the letter of Railway’s does not contain any detail regarding the matter nor have asked for any specific approval or dispensation. It is not clear what does the Railway require from Railway Board in a purely administrative matter of recovery of outstanding dues as per extant guidelines and Board’s directive.

(Barjesh Dharmani)
Exec. Director Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board